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reaching nearly to the battlefield, em-
braced the present counties of Gaston,
Lincoln, Catawba, and one half of
Cleaveland. It is unfortunate, too, that
these counties, which sent to the battle-
field some of their bravest soldiers,
were nearly ignored by the association
in making its appointments. The names
of the heroes inscribed on the head-
stone near the branch Chronicle, Mat-
tock. Eabb, and Boyd were all from
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OUR NEW AND

ssziisra-- TTOTJE, ATTENTION" to
ORIGINAL FASHIONS FOR TALL,

Permit as to assure you that our aim In manufacturing a STOCK OF CLOTHING Is to produce Fashionable Garments wkh good Workmanship. Our suj-e-
es

la catering for the Trade, Is PRIMA FACIAS evidence that our endeavors have met with the requirements of our customers. 3

We Shall Open for Your Inspection this Season by Far

The Handsomest Line of Men's Boy's, Youth's and Children's Suits, Overcoats, Vandykes, Ulsters and IHsteretts

THAT HAS EVER BEEN EXHIBITED, READY-MAD- E, IN THIS MARKET.

"WHS I N VITB EVEEYBODT TO CALL ON THE DAY OF OTTIR OPENIITG.
Teryrespectfully, L. BERWANGER & BRO.

we HAVE ON HAND A FINE LINE OF SAMPLES FOR MERCHANT TAILORING. GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER AT VERT SHORTNT) """NOTICE. FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE. '
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Betwixt oar asple boughs, how dear
The violet western hills appear,

, As calmly ends another day
Of Earth's long history! from the ray
She with slow majestic motion
Wheeling continent and ocean
Into her own deep shade, where through
The Outer Heavens come Into view,
Deep beyond deep. In thought conceive
This rolling Globe whereon we live
(For In the mind, and there alone,
A picture of the world Is shown),
How huge It is, how full of things,
As round the Royal Son It swings,
In one of many subject rings-Carr- ying

our cottage with the rest.
Its rose-law- n and Its martin's nest,
But. number every grain o sand,
Wherever salt wave touches land;
Number in single drops the sea;
Number the leaves on every tree;
Number earth'B living creatures all
That run, that fly, that swim, that crawl;
Of sands, drops, leaves and lives, the count
Add up Into one vast amount;
And then, for every separate one
Of all these let a flaming Sun
Whirl in the skies, encircled each
With its own massy worlds. No reach
Of thought suffices. -

Look aloft
The stars are gathering. Cold and soft
The twilight in our garden croft
Purples the crtmson-foide- d rose
(O tell me how ao sweet it grows)!
Makes gleam like stars the cluster'd white;
And beauty, toj, Is infinite.

Atherumm.

OBSERVATIONS.

Women resemble flowers. They shut up when
they sleep.

The youth who permits his sweetheart to rule
him is a miss-guide- d young man.

"Married. In Chllllcothe, September 12. Her
bert L. Rolllngstone and Emma J. Moss." Thus
does one famUlar proverb receive a deathblow.

A tramp woke up suddenly with cold sweat
standing In great beads upon bis forehead.

wnat's tne matter 7" as its nis companion, a
frightful dream. I dreamt I was at work!" "I
told you that last mince pie would give you a hor-
rid nightmare."

"Do you want to kill the child?" exclaimed a
gentleman as he saw a boy tip the baby out of its
carriage on the walk. "No; not quite," replied
the boy; "but If I can get him to bawl loud enough.
mother will take care ox --him while i go and wade
In the ditch with Johnny Bracer!"

"I believe, after all," exclaimed Peterjohn Im-
patiently, "that a man is never so happy as when
he Is makiDK a fool of himself." "I most needs
respect your superior wisdom," replied Fred quick-
ly. "And, great Scott! how you must have enjoyed
yourself thro' life, Peterjohn!"

In horse language it Is reported that Maud S.
'left her feet" tice while trotting at Chicago, and
of course did not make her best time. When
Maud Is so forgetful as to leave her feet, she should
quit trotting and come into the garden.

Any Reason Better Than None. Tourist ' I sayj
boy, what's the name of that hill yonder?" Boy
"Dunno." Tourist "Don't know? What! lived
here all your life and don't know the name of It?'
Boj No; the bill was here afore I corned."

KING'S MOUNTAIN CENTENNIAL.

Important OmiwHionci Pointed Out
North Carolina' Share.

To the Editor of The Observer:

The King's Mountain centennial has
come and has gone! In common with
the many thousands of deeply interest-
ed spectators who witnessed it, I am
prepared to say it was a success wor-
thy of the cause and the occasion it
represented. It is not my purpose to
enter upon a history of the King's
Mountain battle, and the many thrill-
ing incidents connected therewith, but
simply to point out one or two omis-
sions and erroneous statements which
transpired during the centennial exer-
cises.

It will be recollected by those who
heard the speaking on centennial day
that Col. Coward, president of the as-
sociation, called attention to the pres-
ence of Mrs. Dickson, --"the only living
child of any of the soldiers who fought
on that day." This erroneous statement
is repeated in Tele Observer of Octo-
ber 9, and by other papers copying from
it. Now, it so happened that the writer
went to the centennial, accompanied by
Capt A. E. Forney, a son of Major
Abrajn Forney, who gallantly partici-
pated in the brilliant victory achieved
at King's Mountain. During the seve-
ral days of the centennial celebration,
Capt Forney was frequently seen
pointing out to numerous persons the
movements of the different colonels in
surrounding the mountain, closing up-
on the enemy, their final capture, and
last, though not least, the particular
spot, or "bull pen," as he bumorously
styled it, where the prisoners British
and Tories were huddled together and
carefully guarded during the night
(wonder if the prisoners that night slept
much and had pleasant dreams!).
Among the prisoners, 'Capt: Forney
states his father recognized one of his
nitrMinr Simnn wc7r hn in thd
early part of the war, had aoted with
the Whigs, but shortly before the
Ring's Mountain battle was over-persuad-ed

by some of his Tory friends to
join the royal forces. At the court
martial which held next day, when
thirty of the Tories were condemned to
be hung. Major Forney interceded for
his neighbor, .who promised that in the
future he would act with the Whigs.5
True to his promise. Hager afterwards
joined the Whigs, and marched to the
battle of Guilford,- - where he performed
a soldier's duty.
' Again, the grave near the speaker's t
stand, pointed out as being that of Feis
guson, Capt Forney says is no,t perfect.
He says his father frequently stated in
hirpreqehat ergoson was buried
neAf her Urancn, and that he assisted in
digging the grave. It has been asserted
by more 'than one hero of this battle, 3
transmitted to us by their descendants
that th'ere! was a great scarcity of mw
rial implements, Ecavat of suffi
ciet4eRthfoy a grave on the rugged
mountain itseir was iouno 10 oe exceed-
ingly difficult, and hence a spot near the
branch, in more yielding soil, was cho--.
sen. or iurtner particulars or ue
military services of Major Abrara, IJor--

ney, see Hunter's ketcea o We84ep1

tled in the South Point neighborhood
of i Gaston county, was assistant .Sur--

eon at the battle of King's Mountain,
fle still has1 four sons living,, two o

South PoinW and Major Augustus Mo- -

Of 4Jncolnton aged about 85

And again; joun muu, hu wu uu
wnrthv citizen of Newton, the county
seat of Catawba county, is a son of John
Wilfong; who:participatea in tne Darif
fif Miner's Mountain. He retains in bia
me WQry mucmjreYoauMWwy juwit- -

narratett to nim .oy iua vwwwHm
' Itiis unfortunate lue associawon am

nnr. invitn. not only the survivinir sons
ofpatriotio sires wno rougnc at jungs
fountain, ous wso tne , ou wow
revolutionary heroes who performed a
soldier's duty in the day which ?tried
mens sOuls im4whcAby , the grace of
GodJ may be permitted to linger a few
years poreLniQP8 us,ir,tsTKiTjf3
.It la proper here tomntioji4flat fiV

t.nnnh manv Tories were jouna amon
the German ftnW

&rn a writers tnevexniDiiea xne.ncm.,
v rfe baracteT;;? the llehtihie

"JT.VT.UMim. M thir fatherland. -- and maae
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Dolman Ornaments
TKRT BEAUTIFUL JU8T RECEIVED. -
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The handsomest

STOCK OF FRINGES And

IN TH1 CITY.
.1 .i Mt

A Complete Line of,
BROCADED SILKS,

. SATIN AND We

. VELVET TRIMMINGS.

Also, large stock of
t 4

PLilH TEIKMIKQSILK8 AT

LOW PRICES. win

jUk to see that beautiful pleee of NUN'S CLOTH,

WB HAVE A HANDSOME STOCK OF

Gotbred Cashmeres
which we propose to close oat CHEAP. ,

01 STOCK OF DRESS GOODS

Is all that can be desired la thai line.

Our Stock of Clothing

IS LARGE, WELL ASSORTED AND CHEAP.

We have the best stocked

Carpet Department
IN WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS. a

octl4-dA- w

1880
FALL STOCK:

We are Now Receiving Our Fall Stock.

Gent's Hand-Mad- e, Machine A Cable-Sewe- d

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Ladies
LLUUlU

& Citas
ALL PRICES AND STYLES.

A Pretty Line of

Trunks, Valises and Satchels,

LATEST STYLES OF CELEBRATED

STETSON HATS.
ALSO

Lower Grades in Fur, Saxony Wool, fe

GIVE US ATRIAL
Respectfully,

Pegrans & Co.
aug28

gnj (frowns.

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE

Cords

AND TASSELS

IN ALL SIZES AND
;

COLORS, AND THE

HANDSOMEST
lot of

fHAT CAN BE FOUND IN THE CITY; ALSO

An Elegant Lineof Silk Velvets

Itf ALT. CQLQRS,

You can find In our house everything you wish
IntnepRESff-TRlMlfoe- , Our Stock of.

Cloaks. Doiminl!fe Goods, k.
V

PAJT BE gB AT FOB STYLES ft PRICES,

Blankets in all fenides,

Respectfully, '
Hargrafes & in,

'mi.
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pawonarsaie in wu pamphlet, bjett f'm41

irrr?8- - r. packages for $6. or will bo sent
the monev fv addressinc

i mo: MTrntntvx m .17
No. 10 Mechanics' Bio.' Detroit. Kick. '

o amit? andCl.nil
wholesals and retail, bf Dr. T

old Lincoln. But let me say, in conclu-
sion, that thg centennial of the King's
Mountain bjpttle was a grand success,
and may the centennial or 1980 be at-
tended wih the same degree? 'of order,
patriotism and good feeling!

C. Xb H.

tieiiklble View on Farming-- .

Baltimore Sun.
Mr. Robert Bruce, of Great Smeaton,

Yorkshire, was awarded, in the early
part of last month, the highest prize
offered for an essay on the subject of
"How Farming can be Made to Pay in
Great Britain. Mr. Bruce was the bet-
ter equipped for a discussion of this
sub ject from the fact that he had just
returned from a visit to the United
States, where he had made himself ac-

quainted with our "great resources and
go-ahe- ad farmers." As the result of
his investigations he is "not at all de-
spondent," he says, "as to the future of
British farming" if the antiquated land
laws and the restrictions imposed upon
tenant farmers are done away with.
But to be successful the system of
farming at present in vogue must be
radically, changed. The course laid
down by him for the British farmer to
pursue, as a means of deriving a profit
from his soil, notwithstanding he has
to compete with the great West in the
matter of breadstuff and provisions is
so entirely aDDlicable to our own farm
ers in the older Atlantic States, who al-

so suffer from Western competition,
that it is well worth noting. Without
coins into the reasons he presents for
the advice he gives, we reproduce the
four rules ne lavs down ror maing tne
occupation of farming profitable. These
are:

"Firstly, by greater attention to the
cultivation of the soil, working more
as the gardeners do. in thorough man
ner. Greater attention must also be
given to tne quality of the different
seeds sown, making sure that the best
obtainable are put in the soil, and that
the kind sown suits the soil and cli-
mate.

"Secondly, by greater attention to the
live stocK kept, making determined: ef
forts to keep only stock of good quality,
and breeding more from good sires;
keeping them better and more comfor
table, and getting them ready for the
butcher at an early age.

"Thirdly, by paying greater attention
to dairy produce, making sure tnat tne
most is made of it, and that, what is
made is of the best quality.

"Fourthly, by greater attention to so
called little things, such as fruit, poul
try and bees.

Every one of these rules are as de
serving to be followed by our farmers
of the seaboard States as by those of
Great Britain. Putting roughly the
cost of transporting grain from the far
West to Baltimore at 50 cents per 100

SDunds the present rates from Kansas
47 cents per 100 pounds for

corn and 52 cents for wheat they start
with a margin of 80 cents per bushel in
their favor. With such tillage as Mr.
Bruce recommends it would not be dif-
ficult to raise at least 30 bushels of
wheat to the acre, the largest product
of the great Dakota farms does not ex-

ceed 25 bushels to the acre. The differ-
ence, therefore, under such cultivation
to the Eastern farmer would be saving
Of 30 cents per bushel in transportation,
and an increase of 5 bushels in the yield
per acre, with other crops in proportion.
He has also in his favor a monopoly of
the market for hay and wheat, rye and
oat straw, which will not bear trans-
portation for long distances. The soil
that will bring 30 bushels of wheat to
the acre will produce, in a fair season,
at least two tons of timothy, with the
promise of a similar crop from the same
field for several years in succession. It
is doubtful whether it will pay, with us,
to raise live stock for market; but there
U always a ready sale for dairy produce,
and at high prices if it is of the best
quality. Finally as Mr. Bruce points
out, the profits of a farm may becon- -
siderably increased "by Boater atten
tion to little things," and he cites as
among these, "fruit, poultry and bees."
On these heads he remarks : "If we con-
sider the immense amount of money
annually paid to foreigners" outsiders,
we might more properly say, as far as
we are concerned "for butter, cheese,

ggs and fowls, and then reflect that
oar.own farmers could easily supply all
he people's wants, we at once see there

kisj a profit to farmers here which slips,
year by year, through tneir nanos un-
noticed. All this is sa true that we
commend it to tb thoughtful attention
of those farmara who complain of West--
em, competition, and who have failed to
aisoover tnat tney nave many sources or
profit with which the West cannot com-
pete, and that, even in respect to West-
ern grain, they have, under any circum-
stances, a' difference of ao cents per
bushel in their fayo,

t JWfcat lt3Heaua . -
MIL. "VT T 1. UUntv. Ann.i. in. " .

welcome Gen. Grant, on Monday night.
seems to have. beerra queer affair, while
no, doubt a, splendid spectacles Aeoord--
iag to one accouni xfte?e were sixty
thousand. &en ' in lhae and three hun-thousa- nd

spectators. The parade
was not, nowever,! it would appear,5 a
(ieinonstration; in fayor of the Repnbli-car-i

nominees, Garfield andrATtiTiTi pOX'
of Gen. Grant, who is,' ot ought to be,
hn entirely private person by tis time.
.Thb 4ttees-onbrag- s, banners" and
iiiaminationa jmwimmvjtt l?ar-field- Vi

virtue?aridac'compIfshments,but
Grant's performances ouriag the civil
war. The bands --playe - Marching
Through Georgia", and other military
reniinaors; 4nd the mottoes wers quo-totfio- ns

frost Grant's pithiest : speeches,
such as""FwK tUtagsnomjaii an
fiffoird tallttkWrifti m,er td
noli howeYer,' quotA Grant's remarks

TTanfioekr.aod the New York.
Wofiti ancrtresta that the lloman legend
rHail. Csesar.1 about to die; wo hatt
thee!" was also neglected. Such dem
onscrauons J"V" iHWs,Dolitics fs cohcemeOi but paclfiw-twD- d

ed r.itlzena. Will: fancr there was too
much Grant and too much of . the pomp
and circumstance of war about them
iAWease. , Like Sir HnrUtlfivanA they
will idread such thin dhwusea, and spy
the beard VMm e nier.--

i:xl . xriotljriiMll
iimtsRsckrf VLi Oct. 12.-4To-- flay

ther l5pth.aiiniTersay of .the settlement
i of the Cumberland valley oy the ares

Wfa,.tana iuMnmu1 at J IflfeVtllft. fthOllt

event. 'Amonginose wu ueuvcicu u--
dresses was KeYrJNavayaa&aehaan,oi
rBombav.' India. The number in attenr
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IS HOW COMPLETE,

we ask an Inspection ol GOODS and PRICES
before purchasing. Having gained the

confidence of the trade bj

Fair Dealing and Low Prices,

feel we can and know we will make It to
jour Interest to buy our goods.

THE LADIES
always And the latest novelties In DRESS

TRIMMINGS. All know that we keep abreast
with the Styles In this line. We can show

a very handsome assortment of

Fancy Dress Goods
With Buttons and Trimmings to match.

BILKS,

SATINS,

CASHMERES,

MOMIES, and

HENRIETTAS.

We make a specialty of MOURNING GOOIS.

We sell a good KID GLOVE for 75 cents.

In HOSIERY we offer special Inducements.

Every department Is complete, and has been se

lected with care. All can be pleased by giving us

call. T. L. SEIGLE CO.

P. 8. Our Cloak Department has been enlarged

and more at tractive than ever. octlS w

fttscjeTlanetms.
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PAIPJ KILLER
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Ttt tABTESf SmtlMO BOOK OI TH14Q.;i

S 01

B1US1NESSAND rSOCIAL TOBMS

Tha iui nf tmA imii! fnrmiL how tor transact
bwiness, valuable tables, social ettiquette, Parlla

nHM kna tit iwidivt mhllc buSlneSSl Ut
fact it Is a complete GUIDE TO SUCCESS for all
classes.
and

6 ti itiG Mm fSts
: itsi rw--j Lti 2 1 tri...tw

t ft
itlanfaL fla. ryjlOO covers total expenses for
three months. Bend for Illustrated, Cirpuiar,

CHALLENGING COMPARISON AS TO QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP, MATERIAL AND PRICE.
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will be muttimlly satisfactory. Trusting that yon wiU put these assurances to test pv--
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ELIAS & e)Ji5iN.
ing us a call, or Jayqring us with your orders, we.are, Tespepwuujr yum ... ,
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OUR ST0CEt)F 1 FALL ANIX WINTER CLOTHING

is larger and and never '
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j ' Aibllslied satkflttattonal Cspltsl every StuiaiM'
etnag a full resume ot UULprecedlng Jp&i&EJh tt
of al) national topics Sad teneral totelBgeiuW, be -

r
skies being ineeoiy,jj in 1 my.tv.v.ipV' r.ir f.
j ' :RIRESENTATlyB 80TJTHER1I PAJPEB,, n v t' n .
There sitrodttths tneTJaQohaf' Demoeraflcfwy . . . s

Ed by EOaaK a WEDDERBCRN, O1 1ID"
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i rir tlutMtu WMmnahAr. to a . rieteiibdVl

ness on Um present editors and proprietors ,1s of-
fered ror safe. eUner In whole or la part, epa--

weuestabdsbed, la a nuivrng wwnmw inKris pronpeota; and baa tk budBeunow mt
WNdd return a very fair wmanerattoji tm, ho
eouM anena so u. very iaxwf "J!T-- vir(Krim liafar Hw ncnniMWtn tO CoL K.
Iuim M Fn ninm flHISII- L- Ani aPPlt--
eattonsfor porcnase should be anirril with
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rIVn jKECHANICAItr 'SO , KININO KNUI--
i. ntraiN at tne rjekbsxlub roLrrxcHino
Issrmrra, Tt, Nv Y. The oldest, engineering
Mhoni in'imertca. Kext term - bedna SeDtember
ltta. - The Register for 1880 contains a list of
tie graduates lor the past 54 yars, with their

Single etites, one year, postage pafcU t?

JOHN L HAEDIN,
MERCHANDISE BROXER and GENERAL COM--

! MISSION MERCHANT, ' J

uniers, isampies, -

All shipments handled to. jbest adfaottge ud
nroflstttemrasiBade.

imri rimM Nom. Shelton I

Arrrt tvdav. ina Lou Stoart's address WIU be
A. af Wilmington. ' Ladles, deelrlng hlr otua-men- ts

a please address ber,here.jtndofctn

TXTlNTTirn 1t a Mntlernan vnbhas! nad eon

If sklaratle exrenenee, and who eaa command
some trade, Irom ireaiu ana scjoinmz couc.ies,
a sitKxzon w a s" m r-i- t-

Ten eoDtes. to one address; postage ld, . J s.-
-

Twenty copies, w one aooraM, pvwaw. - w - -

(With a copy free to the pewn securing thclnb&Jl'iU;

i !r . GAZETTE FUBLISHINQ COMPANT , f 0
1

'Bo822WasBlrigUm,RCofthoR4tt
Dee. 83. . - .

1 ' " r.l .ilT
tne jj orneysrne ww viwm ww.-"- ?

5Suwthi Wilfongs,:and others . interesting ;rImjwtfJit;
OY a yonng man, well reeommended, natlre o- ,ii u.rmf, bftnftrallv known that North

Caro?ina furnishedmore than half .the.
troops engaged in the battle of KJnsrs


